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PEOPLE ON THE MOVE

HIRINGS, PROMOTIONS, BOARD MEMBERS AND SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS IN SAN DIEGO

Summer Bales
Elisha Harp

To place your announcement online, please go to sdbj.com/people-on-the-move/

LaunchPad

they’re in the program for nine months to a
year, we also hold programs for them, and
we expect them to participate.”
 from page 3
The programs include educational opportunities on key topics including valuaincubator plays a unique and vital role in
tion, funding, intellectual property strateproviding the ideal environment
gy, employment issues, pursuwith key resources and tools to
ing a strong exit and basic acsupport creative and ambitious
counting.
entrepreneurs with big ideas
“Some of these people, they’re
and the passion to change the
great businesspeople, they have
world. I am thrilled to be a part
a great idea but they certainly
of this exciting community as a
don’t have a CFO so they might
member of the advisory board,”
not necessarily have any underMarquet said.
standing of financial statements,”
Weixel said.
Course Offerings
Procopio attorneys provide
Magda Marquet
In addition to the advisory
ongoing legal support and asAdvisory
Board
board, LaunchPad cohort comsist with corporate structuring,
Member
panies will benefit from the pro- Procopio LaunchPad
patent protection, investor pitchgram’s established offerings such
es, branding and growth strategy.
as provided office space at Procopio’s Del
Mar offices and legal services in areas like
A Program for Everybody
intellectual property and patent protection
By design, LaunchPad is open to all
and business structuring.
types of companies and serve founders
“But it doesn’t stop there.” Weixel said.
of all types of backgrounds, from recent
“One of things that I think is distinguished
graduates to seasoned professionals lookabout our LaunchPad offering is in addition
ing to start a company of their own, Weixto helping them with their legal needs while
el said.

“Whether it’s life incubation ingredient to a startup wheresciences or soft- by great legal minds are available to help
ware-as-a-service and advise in all key aspects,” said RealStir
or high-tech hard- CEO Walid Romaya.
ware or renewable
Dave Twining, COO of drone tech comenergy, our com- pany Planck Aerosystems, said “we can
munity produces definitely trace our current success back
highly creative en- to our time in Procopio’s LaunchPad.”
trepreneurs with
For Procopio, the program also has
bold ideas for new benefits beyond elevating local companies.
Walid Romaya
companies. The
“We want to be there for them when
CEO
LaunchPad incu- they leave LaunchPad too,” Weixel said,
RealStir
bator’s sole focus “It’s an obvious business idea that we have.
is to ensure their growth and success,” he They’re going to be Procopio clients for a
said. “There’s no lack of these incubators long time and hopefully be very successful.”
in San Diego, but many of them – if they
Applications for the 2022 LaunchPad
are in life sciences for instance –
cohort are now being acceptare companies that would need
ed. Potential participants must
wet labs. We’re not a wet lab incomplete an application and
cubator. What we are is almost
provide a pitch deck and/or
a convener if you will of these
executive summary. More incompanies.”
formation is available on the
One of the companies
LaunchPad website at law.proLaunchPad convened for is
copio.com/launchpad. Quesprogram alum RealStir – a real
tions can be directed to PCHS
estate search platform for real
Director of Marketing & Cliestate agents.
ent Relations Kevin J. Wilson
Dave Twining
“Procopio’s LaunchPad
at 619-515-3234 or kevin.wilCOO
provides the all-important Planck Aerosystems son@procopio.com. n

GigTown

music is back, I am excited to create more
awareness that GigTown is an amazing
place to discover, book and connect with
local musicians in your area.”

 from page 10
a mobile phone. Currently, signups are
through the website only.
Artists will also be able to promote their
shows using the mobile app, which is important because most shows booked through
GigTown are non-ticked events at venues
like restaurants or breweries where the show
may not be promoted in other spaces.
“It’s pretty difficult to find a consolidated listing for these kinds of shows
that is accurate,” Wahlstrom said, adding

that when artists
are able to easily
add these shows
to their schedules,
“it’s a win-win for
everybody.”
Cardillo said the
new features will
make GigTown
into a “Yelp for
Brian Wahlstrom
local music.”
CEO
“But even coolGigtown
er because you can
really dig in and easily check out musician profiles and current shows on the
GigTown app,” he said, “Now that live

A Modest Capital Campaign
Along with building out features, GigTown is also focused on marketing the
platform in cities across the U.S.
To fund these new goals, GigTown has
set up a Wefunder campaign. The company is just over halfway toward raising
its modest $50,000 goal. On the fundraising site, the company touts its growth trajectory of $240,000 in revenue in 2020 to
$390,000 in 2021, its lean operation, its

positive cash flow and its over 8,500 artists and 90,000 users.
Also, with music lovers’ pent-up demand
for live music, it is a
good time to grow a
music company.
“It is very difficult for venues to
find artists now, everyone is booked,”
Wahlstrom said.
“In terms of our
business, we are
as busy as we were
Joe Cardillo
before the pandemCOO
ic.” n
Gigtown

